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Simplifying optimal tooth-size
calculations and communications
between practitioners
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The purpose of this article is to present a simple method for determining the optimal sizes of anterior teeth. This is
needed because of the frequency of anomalous and missing maxillary lateral incisors. In addition to anomalous
and missing incisors, other factors that create challenges for the dentist and orthodontist when designing an
esthetic and occlusally sound dentition are attrition, trauma, transposition, erosion, and caries. Optimal esthetics
and occlusion require correctly sized teeth in proportion to themselves and the other teeth. Orthodontics, in partnership with restorative dentistry, allows doctors to accomplish the objectives of ideal occlusion and enhanced
esthetics. Data compiled from previously published research enabled us to create simple formulae to determine
optimal tooth sizes, an esthetic guide worksheet to use with collaborating dentists, and a sample written communication to accompany the completed esthetic guide worksheet. The method for establishing optimal tooth sizes
is presented in a manner that allows easy memorization of the formulae and determination of the best dimensions for teeth without the use of a calculator. (Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop 2016;150:1051-5)

P

atients often have multifaceted and complex issues, rendering a less than optimal smile. The obligations of the orthodontist and restorative
dentist are to collaboratively diagnose all functional
and esthetic components of the smile, to determine
achievable objectives based on the patient's chief
complaint, and to articulate a treatment plan.1 Various
studies have mentioned several factors that seem to
contribute to smile esthetics including fullness of buccal
corridors, midlines, gingival architecture, tooth and
gingival display during smiling and repose, and smile
arc. Although each can be important in smile design,
some would argue that the most essential component
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in creating a beautiful smile is for the patient to have
ideal tooth anatomy. This article focuses on the requisite
achievement of correctly sized teeth in proportion to
themselves and adjacent teeth, speciﬁcally addressing
the length-to-width ratio of individual teeth and their
size relative to the other teeth.
To obtain an optimal occlusion, proper tooth proportions are necessary because the correct tooth mass of the
maxillary and mandibular teeth permits ideal alignment
in conjunction with full space closure.2 From an esthetic
point of view, correct tooth proportions are an integral
part of smile design, but many of our patients have
less than ideal tooth anatomy. Anomalous and missing
maxillary lateral incisors are quite common in the general population, and these teeth are most likely to vary
in size between left and right, exclusive of third molars.3
In addition to anomalous and missing incisors, other
factors that create challenges for the dentist and orthodontist when designing an esthetic and occlusally sound
dentition are attrition, trauma, transposition, erosion,
and caries. With all of these potential obstacles, it is
critical to know ideal tooth sizes, shapes, and proportions. The orthodontist and restorative dentist need to
be able to calculate the ideal size of an anomalous maxillary lateral incisor when the contralateral incisor is
missing, anomalous, or out of proportion to the central
incisor. Some have suggested using the golden proportion to calculate the ideal size of teeth.4,5 The golden
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Fig 1. Mathematical relationship among proportionally esthetic anterior teeth.

proportion has been suggested for intra-arch tooth
arrangement; however, this concept has been refuted
in several studies in which patients and doctors were
dissatisﬁed with these smile design ratios.6-10
Chu11,12 determined the mean widths of anterior
teeth and demonstrated that the averages only apply
to 34% of the population when analyzing maxillary
teeth and to 42% for mandibular teeth, whereas
approximately 80% of the population have anterior
tooth widths that are within 0.5 mm of the research
sample mean. Furthermore, Chu showed a signiﬁcant
correlation between the widths of the central incisors,
lateral incisors, and canines. Chu and others rounded
up the widths of the teeth to the nearest 0.5 mm,
stating that smaller differences in tooth width size
may become clinically undetectable to the human
eye. Using the correlations, dentists can quickly
determine the optimal width of a missing or
anomalous tooth. For the maxillary anterior teeth,
given the width of the central incisor, the lateral
incisor is 2 mm smaller and the canine is 1 mm
smaller than the central incisor.11 This can be expressed
with simple formulae:
Maxillary central incisor (in millimeters) 5 Y
Maxillary lateral incisor 5 Y – 2 mm
Maxillary canine 5 Y – 1 mm
For the mandibular teeth, given the width of the central incisor, the lateral incisor is 0.5 mm larger and the
canine is 1 mm larger than the central incisor.12 The
following equations demonstrate this relationship:
Mandibular central incisor (in millimeters) 5 X
Mandibular lateral incisor 5 X 1 0.5 mm
Mandibular canine 5 X 1 1 mm
When several anterior teeth are anomalous, missing,
or not ideally sized, the width of the mandibular central
incisor can be used to calculate the ideal sizes of the
other teeth because it is the least variable tooth among
the 12 anterior teeth. Therefore, its width can be
measured to establish ideal maxillary incisor widths.
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This is accomplished by recognizing that the maxillary
central incisor is typically 3 mm wider than the mandibular central incisor.11,12 The formula is shown below:
Y 5 X 1 3 mm
DISCUSSION

Figure 1 illustrates how to combine all of these
formulae; this allows the clinician to determine the ideal
widths of various teeth, even if the patient has several
missing teeth. To make all of this easy to commit to
memory, the mean size of the maxillary central incisor
is 8.5 mm wide by 11 mm in length. Conveniently, the
maxillary central incisor is about the same size as standard printer paper: 8.5 3 11. Although we obviously
measure teeth in millimeters and paper in inches,
8.5 3 11 is certainly easy to remember. Moreover, if
you commit the average size of the maxillary central
incisor to memory, all of the other widths are easy to
calculate using the equations provided. The average
sizes of mandibular anterior teeth from central incisor
to canine 5.5, 6, and 6.5 mm, respectively, yielding a total of 36 mm of mandibular anterior tooth mass. The
maxillary average sizes from central incisor to canine
are 8.5, 6.5, and 7.5 mm, respectively. Adding the tooth
widths in this example gives a total tooth mass of 45 mm
for the maxillary anterior teeth; 36 mm divided by
45 mm gives an anterior Bolton ratio of 80%, as
compared with the normal anterior Bolton ratio of
77.2%.2 When using this outline, there will be a slight
mandibular tooth excess of 1.26 mm in the anterior
dentition. This may seem clinically unacceptable to
some, but there is expected human error involved in
the precision of measuring teeth and the accuracy of
fabricating exact-sized restorations. The sum of this error may approach that of the remaining Bolton discrepancy. Additionally, the anterior Bolton ratio is most
applicable in Class I skeletal malocclusions with the
maxillary and mandibular incisors at a speciﬁc angulation. Given the vast array of dental and skeletal
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Fig 2. Esthetic guide and communication tool.

malocclusions, achieving a speciﬁc Bolton ratio is not
always clinically necessary to achieve an esthetic and
functionally sound occlusion.
Figure 2 demonstrates a compilation of the above information into a simpliﬁed chart to use as diagnostic and
communication tools among colleagues. On the tooth
crowns, the middle widths are the average sizes and
are colored in blue. The upper widths in red are .5 mm
smaller than average, and the lower widths in green
are .5 mm larger than average. This range covers many
of the teeth we encounter in everyday practice. The

optimal lengths of the maxillary teeth are written at
the root apices and highlighted in the same color as
the corresponding widths. The lengths are calculated
from the ideal width-to-length ratio of 78%, with a
range of 75% to 80% being acceptable.13 In the boxes
between the maxillary and mandibular teeth, there are
spaces to write the crown widths of the patient being
referred to the restorative dentist.
When the orthodontist and restorative dentist
communicate about the timing and restorative plan,
we have found the following strategy helpful in ensuring
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Fig 3. Steps for building anomalous maxillary lateral incisors while the patient is undergoing orthodontic treatment.

optimal outcomes. In the case of small maxillary lateral
incisors, we suggest that the anomalous incisors be
restored early during orthodontic correction. By
restoring small lateral incisors to optimal size, we avoid
the patient having a small tooth with coil springs visible
in the esthetic zone during treatment. Restoring the
tooth during treatment also minimizes potential miscommunications between the treating doctors regarding
the size and space mesial and distal to the small teeth.
Furthermore, early restoration eliminates the possibility
of having too little space and potential changes in the
size of the space during retention while awaiting placement of the ﬁnal restoration. Enlargement of the small
tooth early in orthodontics allows the patient and the
treating doctors to use composite bonding as a potential
transitional restoration while evaluating morphology,
color, and size. If the above characteristics do not meet
the expectations of the doctors or patients, revisions
can be made before completing orthodontics or after
the orthodontic care.
In addition to sending the information summarized
in Figure 2, we propose the following letter to accompany the patient's records:
We have referred our mutual patient to you for
buildups of small maxillary lateral incisors. We have
found that the following procedure makes it easier
for all practitioners involved.
When teeth require buildups, we open excessive space
mesially and distally around the affected crowns. Once
the space is adequate, the patient schedules consecutive appointments with our ofﬁce and with yours.
First, we remove brackets or Invisalign attachments
from the affected teeth. Subsequently, the patient reports to your ofﬁce for composite buildups. Finally, he
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or she returns to our ofﬁce for a rebracket appointment or an Invisalign reﬁnement scan. The teeth can
be built up to what you deem an optimal size in
respect to the contralateral incisor or the adjacent
teeth. We have attached an esthetic guide tooth chart
with our patient's widths recorded. This also includes
research-based formulae to help calculate optimal
widths of incisors and canines. We hope you will
ﬁnd this helpful. After the teeth are restored to an ideal
size, we will close the remaining spaces with orthodontic appliances. We have found that dentists appreciate this protocol because it provides sufﬁcient access
to perfect the interproximal morphology and emergence proﬁle. It is easier from an orthodontic standpoint as well because we can close the remaining
spaces without concern of overclosure or
underclosure.
We appreciate working with you in the best interest of
our mutual patients.

Figure 3 illustrates the different stages for building
up maxillary lateral incisors. The ﬁrst image is how the
patient
presented
before
treatment.
Braces
were placed, and open coil springs were used to create
excess spaces mesial and distal to the maxillary pegshaped lateral incisors. This is demonstrated in the second image. The orthodontist uses a digital caliper at
each appointment to measure the spaces created around
the lateral incisors. The goal is for the space to be at least
2 mm greater than the ideal size, making it easier for the
restorative dentist to shape and polish the composite
buildup. Once adequate space has been created, the
orthodontist removes the brackets from the lateral incisors, the general dentist restores them to ideal size and
shape, the patient returns to the orthodontist to have
the brackets replaced, and then the spaces are closed.
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The same can be accomplished with patients wearing
aligners. A reﬁnement impression or an intraoral scan
for additional aligners is made after restoration.
CONCLUSIONS

This article provides simple formulae for determining
optimally sized teeth, which are paramount in creating
optimal smiles. We have also included a worksheet for
calculating ideal tooth sizes for each patient and a sample form that can be used in private practice to ensure
excellent communication with other practitioners.
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